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what is Salecort?

what do we offer?

Salecort is an innovative location based
marketing service for smartphones,
usable indoors and outdoors, and easily
customizable based on the user s
demands.

The Salecort service is available in several
different packages adapted to your
specific marketing campaign. We give you
our customized quotation after a free
assessment of the site.

It can display special offers and
messages encouraging purchase on the
mobile devices of potential customers
based on their location.

In case our services and prices meet your
expectations, we will customize our
application based on your demands, and
make it available to customers in app
stores. Our experts will also install and
configure the beacons.
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how does it work?
Salecort only requires the customizable
mobile app available for both iOS and
Android systems to be downloaded and
small, battery powered beacons installed
for the campaigns.
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LOCATION-BASED OFFERS
OPEN NEW DIMENSIONS OF
ENCOURAGING PURCHASE

To provide location based marketing, we
install Salecort beacons in the designated
building or area malls, shops, festivals .
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Campaign related offers and messages
are then assigned to the beacons based
on their location, which the app running
on the customer s mobile device will
automatically display when in close
proximity to the beacons.
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The all around operation and maintenance
is part of our service. Once the Salecort
system goes online, you and your
customers will be able to enjoy Salecort s
benefits right away:
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REQUIRES NO INITIAL
INVESTMENT
PREDICTABLE
CAMPAIGN COSTS
OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
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